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Abstract    
Marx analyzed the capitalist society based on the commodity which is the 
simplest and most abstract concept. But in the present age, the material wealth is 
enormous rich, so the produce of the it’s social significance and sign value have 
become more and more important. In consumer society, how to re-understand the 
concept and the social significance of commodity? Baudrillard enlightened us when 
he developed the political economy critique thought the semiotical method. If explain 
the commodity concept with the semiotical method, we can get a similar structure 
between commodity and sign. In the structure of commodity concept, the use value is 
signified, the exchange value is signifier. In the commodity exchange process, the 
commodity is signified, the currency is signifier. In Baudrillard’s opinion, all 
commodities must be transformed to sign when consuming in the contemporary 
society. In the structure of sign concept, the social position and the difference 
significance are signified, the commodity and it’s all kinds of trademark and image 
are signifier. 
The commodity and sign are the beginning of the critical theory in different 
social background. And the critical process manifests in the analysis about the relation 
between the commodity/sign and man. Marx describe the phenomenon that 
commodity、currency and capital dominating human in the capitalist society. And 
Baudrillard pointed out that consumer had became one kind of ideology and 
controlled the society. Man become the slave of sign that created by himself. Sign 
fetishism had spread into the social life. 
Baudrillard believed the commodity must convert to sign in consumer society. 
He explained Marx's commodity concept by semiotical method, carried on the social 
analysis based on the sign and attempted to advanced Marx's political economy 
critique in nowadays. His theory provided a key to re-understand the commodity 
concept in new social background. Of course, when the semiotical method 
enlightened us, it also has some limitation and shortcoming. If we understand the 
commodity just thought the semiotical method, the commodity will be non- 
materialized, and the social being will become unreal existence. The produce of sign 
value has play more and more important role in contemporary society, but it can not 
substitute for the material production.The produce of all kinds of signifiers just the 
superficial phenomenon , the determining factor of social life is the capital movement. 
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在 20 世纪 60 年代首次提出，现代社会是一个“消费受控制的科层制社会”。在
他看来，新时期资本主义发展与统治的重心已经从生产转向消费，因此应当确立
以日常生活为核心的社会批判理论。而情境主义者德博尔（Debord）则将商品丰
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